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For general A.A. information call (703) 293-9753
For Prince William, Loudoun & Stafford Counties: 1 (800) 208-8649
For events: nvintergroup.org/ and see the What’s Happening tab & Upcoming Events section of this newsletter
Northern Virginia Intergroup (NVI): 10400 Eaton Place, Suite 140, Fairfax VA 22030
(703) 293-9757
info@nvintergroup.org
nvintergroup.org
Effective immediately the NVI Bookroom will not have regular hours. For literature and chip orders please email
info@nvintergroup.org the order and desired day/time of pick up. If the order is for a group, please include group name. Credit Card payment via
online invoice is encouraged. Wait for confirmation that the order is ready - prior to coming for pick up. Please allow time for the information to filter
thru and for the order to be completed. Thank you for your patience and understanding as we get through current events! Pauline
Please email info@nvintergroup.org of any calls received regarding meetings temporarily closing. We will do our best to have this information available to all our phone volunteers. We are also encouraging groups/meetings to update the online meeting list of temporary closings. Go to
www.aavirginia.org – member services – meeting updates. This listing connects with the meeting guide app.

Step Six:
Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.
Tradition Six:
An A.A. group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the A.A. name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of
money, property, and prestige divert us from our primary purpose.①
Concepts for World Service: Concept Six:
Long Form:
On behalf of A.A. as a whole, our General Service Conference has the principal responsibility for the maintenance of our world
services, and it traditionally has the final decision respecting large matters of general policy and finance. But the Conference also
recognizes that the chief initiative and the active responsibility in most of these matters should be exercised primarily by the
Trustee members of the Conference when they act among themselves as the General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous.②
What are Concepts? Get a service sponsor and become a GSR and/or attend the GSR training. More info in the “What’s Happening” section of this newsletter.

Next Board
Meeting is at 7:30pm

Become a Northern Virginia
Intergroup Birthday Plan
Celebrant and get your name
printed here!

Roy P
Tom Z
William T
Robin D

37 years
29 years
8 years
23 years

More information about the Birthday Plan
can be found on page 10

Tuesday, July 7th
ONLINE ONLY
More info to come
Board information on page 9
•

•

Board of Directors Meeting:
1st Tuesday of every month
Service Opportunities or
Service Training:
More info on almost every page!

① (Reprinted from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, pages 5-13, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc.)
Sign up for the NVI
Newsletter to be emailed: ② (Reprinted from The A.A. Service Manual/Twelve Concepts for World Service (BM-31), with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc.)

info@nvintergroup.org

Non-A.A. individuals and entities may not reprint A.A. copyrighted materials without prior approval granted pursuant to a written request.
Please send your request to reprint A.A.W.S. material toippolicy@aa.org
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June 19, 2020
Dear A.A. friends,
We in A.A. – here at G.S.O., along with the rest of the world – continue to experience an unprecedented situation. Without question, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our Fellowship, including
our organized service structure, is facing enormous challenges, locally and globally. For many of us,
the most prominent example is that, for the first time in the 85-year history of our Fellowship, we are
navigating the lack of face-to-face meetings. While we have found creative ways to allow for the vital interaction between one alcoholic and another, and welcoming newcomers daily, it is clear that
the health crisis has other far-reaching consequences.
As we all adapt to the present reality of digital meetings, the question now is, “How do we
responsibly practice self-support, our Seventh Tradition?” As we can no longer pass a physical basket, we are working to find ways to support the Fellowship at all levels, from our groups to Intergroups and Central Offices, from our Districts and Areas to the General Service Office itself.
The reality is that even though meetings, Twelfth Step services and operations have shifted to
a virtual environment, expenses continue to accumulate during this crisis, which underscores the importance of practicing the Seventh Tradition. Through this crisis, however, we have witnessed the
many ways in which the entire A.A. Fellowship has come together to provide ongoing support.
Among them:
•
Many home groups are still paying rent even though their meetings cannot convene. They are also providing online meetings on platforms that may have associated costs.
•
Intergroup/Central Offices are still stocking needed literature and fielding Twelfth Step calls, redirecting A.A. members and those looking for recovery to online meetings.
•
Area-level committees are working to keep channels open between the Fellowship and the delegates and board members that make up our General Service Conference, as well as to do public
information, corrections and other service.
•
G.S.O. in New York is continuing to support all levels of service. Literature still needs to be published and distributed, calls need to be answered, online platforms still need to be updated, and
support operations sustained.
In an effort to keep the membership informed during this challenging time we would like to share a
brief three-minute video update from Leslie Backus, the Class A (nonalcoholic) treasurer of our
General Service Board.
https://vimeo.com/430834698
Please feel free to pass this information along to members and groups in your Area to watch on their
own time or to play before their online meetings.
We are so grateful for your time and attention, your dedicated service and – always – your generous
support.
Yours sincerely, in fellowship,

G. Gregory Tobin General Manager
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Dear friends,

As most of you are aware, in the spring the decision was made to cancel the
2020 International Convention due to the COVID-19 pandemic. While this was
a difficult decision, and a disappointing outcome for those planning to attend,
we are confident it was the most appropriate action to ensure the health and
safety of our members. There is good news, however, as we now have an opportunity to bring together many of the special components that make International Conventions memorable — by utilizing a virtual platform. For this purpose, we are planning a 2020 International Convention digital site. Throughout
the month of July, the 2020 International Convention will come alive online to
provide a new experience that includes A.A. speakers; a digital “Carrying the
Message Pavilion”; sharing from nonalcoholic friends of A.A. and special
guests linked to our history; a presentation of the 40 millionth Big Book; a new
Archives video on the history of A.A.; an AA Grapevine video created for the
Convention, and more.
The virtual experience will also help us reaffirm the International Convention’s
goals, which include rededicating ourselves to the primary purpose of A.A.;
sharing the success and growth of the A.A. program around the globe; and letting the world know that A.A. is alive, flourishing and available as a community
resource internationally.
We will be up and running on aa.org by July 1, 2020, to coincide as closely as
possible with the original Convention date, and the site will be available
throughout the entire month of July. Please stay tuned for updates on aa.org.
In fellowship,

Julio E., 2020 IC Coordinator.
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Office Manager’s Report and a Note from the Archives Chair
Office Manager’s Report
Pauline D
June 2, 2020

A big thank you to our volunteers! Especially our web team for continued updates on our virtual listings, responses to our inquiry feature and
our latest addition of online donations! Of course, we cannot leave out
our phone volunteers for keeping our telephone answered by a member
24/7!
Please keep us informed of any meeting updates – are you continuing to
meet virtually? Do you need to change/update passwords? Any meetings
starting back up in person? Please email me at info@nvintergroup.org.
For book or chip orders please email info@nvintergroup.org the items
wanted as well as group name if for a group. We will email invoice with
link to pay. Orders can now be picked up curbside at NVI office. Please
email order first!
Let me know if I can help with anything else!
Looking forward to seeing everyone soon!
Pauline
A Note from the Archives Committee Chair
Tricia S.
June 2020

Intergroup Standing Committee members, DIRs and IGRs and anyone interested:
Please send NVI Archives your memories as we move through the COVID period.
I'd like to capture for archives, what changed, what you did, how it went.
Send to Archives@nvintergroup.org and please include your first name and what committee/district/group etc. you’re from.
Yours in service,

Tricia S
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Digital 7th Tradition
Virtual Meetings: Best Practices for a Digital 7th Tradition
Although passing the 7th Tradition collection basket is straightforward for in-person meetings, what about collections for groups meeting virtually as required during the pandemic? This flyer summarizes information
gathered on our fellowship’s experience with digital payment applications for 7th Tradition collection at AA
meetings. See the references at the end of this document for more information on the materials reviewed.
Virtual Meetings – Why Continue 7th Tradition Collection?
Groups meeting virtually may continue to incur expenses. Even where group expenses are low, however, the
fellowship’s supporting service organizations and committees, including districts, local intergroups (e.g.,
Northern Virginia Intergroup/NVI), area committees (e.g., Virginia Area Committee/VAC) and the General Service Office and General Service Committee (GSO), will continue to incur operating expenses during the pandemic. Examples of such expenses include:
Groups:
Monthly cost of virtual meeting platform (e.g., Zoom)
Banking or PO Box fees
Cost of books, chips and other supplies once the group can meet again in person
Rent/utilities for meeting facilities. If a group’s meeting facility relies on the group’s rent to pay expenses, the group may want to contribute to support the facility through the downturn.
AA Service Organizations (Districts/NVI/VAC/GSO):
Phone services (NVI provides phone service for 24x7 Hotline)
Websites (maintained by various districts, NVI; VAC and GSO)
Operating expenses (rent/utilities/insurance/employees)

Support of Fellowship Needed During the Crisis
Even where groups’ expenses are low during the crisis, the AA fellowship continues to incur expenses that
cannot be avoided if the fellowship is to continue providing services once the crisis is over. These service organizations, such as the districts, intergroups, area committees and GSO, provide critical support and information to groups to help them carry the message of AA to the alcoholic who still suffers.
Incorporating a Digital 7th Tradition
Our review of our fellowship’s experience suggests a three-step process: Review Need, Banking Determination and Group Conscience Approval. See the references at the end of this document for more information.
Review Need.
Review current expenses, as well as contributions to AA’s supporting organizations
A poll of members to determine support for digital payment platform and which platforms members
currently use, if any.
Banking Determination – Group Account vs. Personal Account.
Review group’s financial set-up
Consider election of treasurer if none serving
Determine what bank account to use with digital payment application. Most digital payment platforms require link to existing bank account or debit card.
Unless group has its own bank account, review pros and cons of opening a group account or allowing group treasurer, as a trusted servant, to link his/her personal bank account to group’s
digital payment platform.
Group Conscience Approval. In keeping with the 2nd Tradition, the overall decision of incorporating a digital payment platform is up to the group conscience.
(continued on next page)
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...Digital 7th Tradition continued...
Incorporating of Digital Payment Platform
Once the decision is made to incorporate a digital payment platform, the next steps are to select and set up
the platform(s). (This section copied with permission from Intercounty Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous in
Northern California, https://aasfmarin.org)
Select Digital Payment Platform.
Options include Apple Pay, Cash App, Google Pay, PayPal, Stripe, Venmo, and Zelle
Groups can select one or multiple payment platforms
Compare costs and benefits of each platform, which vary on fees and ease of use. (See attached
table for a comparison of various digital payment platforms)
Set Up Digital Payment Platform
Username. Choose an easy and intuitive group username for group. If username is an email address, avoid using personal email if it reveals individual’s full name.
Password. Create strong password. Consider enabling two-factor authentication for added security
Privacy. Learn payment application’s privacy settings. Some digital payment platforms have social
components that you may want to disable to protect anonymity. (For example, with Venmo,
you can set the Default Privacy Settings to Private (visible to sender and recipient only) to ensure that all group payment information, regardless of the sender’s settings, will remain private).
See Digital Contribution Platform Table below
References (alphabetical):
•
The A.A. Group Treasurer, F-96, General Service Office (updated July 2019), accessible at
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/f-96_theaagrouptreasurer.pdf.
•
Digital Payment Best Practices. See https://aasfmarin.org/online-contributions-your-digital-7th-tradition-guide-to-best-practices. NVI thanks the
Intercounty Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous, California, for generously allowing NVI to copy the information on digital payment best
practices for this flyer.
•
Self-Support: Where Money & Spirituality Mix, F-3, General Service Office (updated June 2019), accessible at
(https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/f-3_selfsupport.pdf
•
Updates on Coronavirus (COVID-19) (including the SMF-223, FAQ on Practicing the Seventh Tradition at Virtual Meetings), General Service
Office, accessible at https://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/update-on-covid-19-coronavirus.
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Things We
Cannot Change:
Geri L passed away peacefully
May 31, 2020 at age 82.
Geri was known for her wit
and ability to make people
laugh.
A celebration of her very full
life is scheduled for
11a.m., July 10, 2020
Everly-Wheatley Funeral
Home
Alexandria, VA
•

As meetings return to
physical locations,
please ensure your
meeting information is
correct on the
aavirginia.org website so
it will also appear correct on the Meeting
Guide app. Thank you for
your service.
Also please let
info@nvintergroup.org
know as well!

•

•

NVI Covid-19 Survey
Group Questionnaire:
In order to keep us informed and better serve our
groups, please respond by Tuesday June 30 if possible, or at your earliest convenience.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Is your group now doing zoom meetings?
Is attendance about the same, higher or less?
How are you collecting individual contributions?
Are your collections about the same, higher or
less?
Are you still paying rent during this time?
Are you still communicating with your church,
landlord, etc. about using the same space when
open?
Are you planning to resume in-person meetings
during the limited opening phases or waiting for
full openings?
Are you in need of any AA literature?

Please submit responses to
info@nvintergroup.org by June 30 or earlier.
Thank you!

Thank you for keeping us
informed!
The Following Can Now Be Ordered
Through Northern Virginia Intergroup
Email info@nvintergroup.org or call 703.993.9757 for more details
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Meeting Updates

*

*Since the printing of the latest WHITE 2020 Where and When. A new W&W is out now.

Meetings With
Updated Information:*
Meeting Updates:
(since the printing of the latest white 2020 Where and
When).
Alexandria:
Women's Big Book (Women): Saturdays 8:00am
New Location: Mt Vernon United Methodist Church
2006 Belle View Blvd
Alexandria:
A.A. 101 Group (Women): Saturdays 9:30am
New Location: Mt Vernon United Methodist Church
2006 Belle View Blvd

Current Meetings In
Need Of Support:

Alexandria
Lunch Bunch Group
Open, Discussion
Wednesday 12:30 PM
Mt Vernon Salvation Army
1804 Mt Vernon Ave
Alexandria 22301
(listed June 2019)

Alexandria
Eleventh Step
Open, Discussion, Meditation
Tuesday 7:00 PM
First Christian Church
2723 King Street
Alexandria 22302
(listed February 2020)
Falls Church
Ain’t No Half Steppin
Open, Step
Thursday 7:30PM
INOVA Fairfax Phys. Conference Center
Parking is free (w/ validation)- Blue Garage
Conference Room D
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
(listed September 2019)

(continued) Current Meetings
In Need Of Support:
Falls Church
Falls Church City Group
Open, Discussion
Monday 7:30PM
Falls Church Episcopal
Falls Church, Virginia 22046
(listed October 2019)
Falls Church
Third Step Group
Open, Step
Friday 7:00PM
Unity Club
Falls Church, Virginia 22046
(listed November 2019)
Reston
Best Years of Our Lives Group
Open, Discussion
Friday 12:00PM
United Christian Parish Church
11508 North Shore Drive Room #116
across from worship room
(listed August 2019)
Reston
Crossing the River of Denial
Open, Discussion
Saturday 7:00PM
Charles Wesley United Methodist
6817 Dean Drive
(listed August 2019)

Reston
Experience, Strength and Hope Group
Open, Discussion
Sunday 7:00PM
St Anne’s Episcopal Church
1700 Wainwright Drive
(listed August 2019)
Vienna
See You Thursday (Women’s meeting)
Open, Step

Thursday 7:00 am
Emmaus United Church of Christ
900 Maple Ave, E
(listed August 2019)

Vienna
The Solution Group
Open

Saturday 8:00 pm
Vienna Presbyterian Church
124 Park Street NE
(listed September 2019)
Requests to be listed above as a meeting in need of support
will be honored for at least 3 months and may be removed.
If your meeting wishes to have this listed longer, please
re-request these listings at least every 3 months
by contacting Intergroup via phone at 703.293.9757
or emailing newsletter@nvintergroup.org
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Board of Directors and Other NVI Business

The following are excerpts from the most recent Northern Virginia Intergroup’s Board of Directors Meeting
The Meeting is held the first Tuesday of each month in Fairfax.

All AA are encouraged to attend these meetings.
Elect an IGR (Intergroup Group Representative) at your home group today!
For more info email info@nvintergroup.org or call 703.293.9753

Board Meetings are online only.

Email chair@nvintergroup.org or info@nvintergroup.org for meeting info

Intergroup Officers
Chair: Katie L.
chair@nvintergroup.org
Vice Chair: Nolan G
vicechair@nvintergroup.org
Treasurer: Pat M.
treasurer@nvintergroup.org
Secretary: Brittany A.
secretary@nvintergroup.org
Office Manager: Pauline D.
info@nvintergroup.org

Standing Committees
Archives:
Tricia S.
CPC:
Irving M.
Corrections: Denis D.
Literature:
CJ H.
Phones:
Deborah
Public Info: Martha M.
Steering:
James
Treatment:
Kyle
Website:
Dave C. (Chair)

Activity
Newsletter: Matt B.
newsletter@nvintergroup.org

Events & Ad Hoc Committees

Gratitude Breakfast:
Julia K.
Ad Hoc Planning Committee:
Melissa L
Young People:
Cecelia
Web Team
website@nvintergroup.org

Phone Watch
Committee led by: Deborah

To speak to a member of AA, call 703.293.9753

Local AA answer the hotline 24-7. If anyone reaches out for help, the hand of AA will always be there.

Call Records: Month of May
For ease of compilation when everyone's
handling the hotline calls from home, we've
refined the statistics categories down to
three. Deborah really wants to thank the
phone volunteers for working with her to
prepare this summary.

Attention Fellow Members!

Calls for Meetings:

44

Calls to Talk:

30

If you have ever called Intergroup… EVER … And someone
cared enough to answer the
phone… It’s time to STEP UP!

Other

17

Your Help Is Needed!

From feedback from the volunteers, we see
that we're still a clearing house for contacts
to other 12 step programs like NA and
Alanon. A number of calls from court ordered folks on how to get credit/
confirmations for their online attendance.

Anyone sober for one year or longer is invited to
attend the next phone training at Intergroup, in
Fairfax, on the first Saturday of each month at 10
AM.

Numbers are approximate and represent the number of calls placed
to the alcoholic volunteers of the Northern Virginia Intergroup.

For information about our next training, contact us
at 703.293.9753 or email info@nvintergroup.org

After that, your commitment to this needed service is twice each month for a few hours at a time.
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The Northern Virginia Intergroup (NVI) is maintained
by the groups in the Northern Virginia Area.
Each AA group is asked to elect an Intergroup Representative (IGR). The IGRs help make up the NVI
Board of Directors. The Board of Directors is responsible for decisions regarding NVI.
As Trusted Servants, Intergroup Representatives (IGRs) should:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend the NVI Board of Directors’ meeting the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm. Location info on top of previous page.
Bring any questions or requests from the group to the Board meeting.
Inform NVI office manager of group contacts for 12th step list.
Inform NVI office manager of a person to contact if a question rises concerning the Group, such as the listing in the Where & When.
Be familiar with NVI functions to answer questions the group may have regarding NVI.
Understand what is occurring at the Board meeting and vote on issues as your group conscience directs.
Inform your group of the necessity of making contributions to Northern Virginia Intergroup.
Encourage group members to get involved with Northern Virginia Intergroup.
Report regularly to group of actions and decisions taking place at NVI Board meeting.
Remember you are the voice for your group.
Inform NVI of group requests and inform the group of NVI requests.

Northern Virginia Intergroup is a service entity that works for your group.
Elect an IGR for your group to communicate needs and news.
And a District Intergroup Representative (DIR) for your district!
New and returning IGR and DIR are encouraged to get a service sponsor and/or check with Intergroup for what to expect at the next meeting of NVI’s Board of Directors.
Congratulations, you are now on the Board!

NVI is located:

10400 Eaton Place Suite 140 Fairfax VA 22030
Call 703-293-9753 if the building door is locked.

Excerpt of NVI Treasurer’s Summary for May 2020
Treasurer: Pat M.

Intergroup's "Birthday Plan" (this month’s celebrants on cover page)

Did you see the celebrants listed on page 1? Many A.A. members are sharing their sobriety birthday celebration with
others by giving a monetary contribution (usually one dollar per year of sobriety) to their local Intergroup. This ensures that
the same help that you received will be available to others that are new to the Fellowship.
Start this year, and make it an annual event. It is not how much you give that is important. It's
thinking of others on your special day that makes it so special.
Please make your check or money order to NVI (for Northern Virginia Intergroup -- And mention your number of years of sobriety). Mail your contribution in our specially printed NVI Birthday Plan
envelopes available at Intergroup or from your Intergroup Representative, or use your own and mail to:
NVI Office, 10400 Eaton Place, Suite 140, Fairfax VA 22030

Congratulations!
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Contributions for May 2020
Total Contributions: $7,381.96
Group Contributions*: $4,354.96
Birthday Contributions: $97
Individual Contributions: $2,780
Pink Can Contributions**: $10

*Group Contributions expanded
Group Name

GSO Number

Amount

South Riding Fellowship

661363-71-42

157.78

Wits End

145095-71-04

110.00

Daytime Step - Manassas

162857-71-33

50.00

Noon Group Independence Club

695348-71-21

100.00

Leesburg Byol

159757-71-10

100.00

Leesburg Commuters Group

660231-71-10

97.00

Sunday Morning Group Sterling

144479-71-04

53.00

Tee Toddlers Group

159796-71-05

50.00

Olde Time AA Meeting

704239-71-33

133.00

Dr. Bob's

135593-71-04

100.00

Women Helping Women

674296-71-06

105.88

Bar None Group

671824-71-45

276.80

Greenbriar

125994-71-42

49.50

Falls Church Picnic

113526-71-06

25.00

Keep It Simple -Alexandria

165243-71-11

315.00

Lovettsville Womens

678693-71-10

14.00

West Springfield Dis. Group

113410-71-21

71.00

Lambda

113460-71-02

100.00

sober Divas

685556-71-28

60.00

Early Birds

600955-71-01

50.00

First Tradition

150019-71-02

300.00

The Solution

707231-71-05

57.50

Monday Night Garden Club

126033-71-21

200.00

Early Birds

600955-71-01

100.00

Sponsorship Family Group

Online Meeting

120.00

One Step At A Time

160039-71-45

262.50

The Freedom

662388-71-41

233.00

Fairfax District

District-71-05

500.00

Bottoms Up

164478-71-01

364.00

Woodbridge Group

113686-71-28

200.00

**Pink Can Contributions expanded
Fairfax District

Donations for Literature

150.00

Spirituality and Money:
While the work of the group treasurer often involves many details, it is important to remember that the money the treasurer oversees serves a spiritual purpose: it enables each group to fulfill its primary purpose of carrying the AA message to the alcoholic who still suffers. This is the fundamental work of AA, and to continue
it the group must keep its doors open.
The group treasurer is an important part of this Twelfth Step work.
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Chair: Katie L.

Secretary: Brittany A.

June 2, 2020
CALL TO ORDER
The virtual meeting of the Board of Directors via Zoom was called to order by the Chair, Katie L., at 7:32 pm.
Katie led the members in reciting the Serenity Prayer. The AA Preamble was read by James, the Sixth Step was read by Deborah,
the Sixth Tradition was read by Deborah, and the Sixth Concept was read by Katie.
ROLL CALL FOR QUORUM
The Secretary, Brittany, confirmed that a quorum was present with (4) Officers, (6) Standing Committee Chairs, (5) DIRs, and (7)
IGRs in attendance. A quorum is 2 Officers, 2 Standing Committee Chairs, 3 DIRs, and 6 IGRs
INTRODUCE NEW INTERGROUP REPRESENTATIVES
IGRs:
Name
Group
John M.

Sunset Hills Men’s Group

Val (for Harriet)

Women’s Big Book Step Meeting (King of Kings)

DIRs:
Name

District

Peter T. (alternate)

41 (Vienna)

APPROVE PREVIOUS MONTH’S MINUTES: There was a motion to approve the May 6, 2020 Minutes with the corrections
listed below, seconded and unanimously approved:
- District 33 (Manassas) website address corrected to read as www.aamanassas.info (draft minutes incorrectly used “.org”);
- The last name of Website Chair Dave C. is removed and replaced with his last initial.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Treasurer, Pat M., presented the May Treasurer’s report. He noted that they usually budgeted about $1,000-1,500 in chips and
books, and literature sale are pretty low. Certain individuals are stepping up to help in that area. He noted a net loss each month
since March and that the Steering Committee voted to move money from NVI’s prudent reserve to the cash on hand account, which
James L. will discuss under the Steering Committee report.
(Editor’s Note: Excerpts of this report may be found on pages 10-11 of this newsletter here)
Steering Committee (steering@nvintergroup.org): James L. (Present)
James reported that the Steering Committee has been monitoring NVI’s income and expenses to address the steady decline in donation income stemming from the move to virtual meetings. On May 19, the Steering Committee voted to move $18,000 from NVI’s
prudent reserve to the NVI operating account (approximately 3 months of budgeted operating expenses). James noted that as long as
NVI has an income of 50% or more of our normal operating budget, the prudent reserve transfer would allow NVI to continue operating until the end of the year. The prudent reserve balance on May 19 was $59,862. However, because there is way to determine
how long the pandemic and its consequences will continue over the next 6-12 months, we are identifying alternative income sources
to offset declining donations and exhaustion of the prudent reserve.
The Steering Committee also authorized NVI to explore a short term loan (commercial or federally backed), which will be
discussed by the Board under New Business. The Steering Committee discussed commercial loans, as well as federally funded
loans currently offered for small businesses (such as the Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP)). The amount NVI can borrow under the
PPP is capped at approximately $13,700. He noted that the Committee would require NVI to pay any such loan back in full to ensure compliance with the 7th Tradition.
James also reported that the Steering Committee discussed timing on reopening the NVI office and noted that another tenant at the NVI building recently tested positive for the COVID-19 virus. The Committee approved a limited reopening of the NVI
office on June 1st for book/chip sales via curbside pickup only. Pauline will be in the office accepting credit card or some other form
of advance payment for literature and chips for curbside pickup only. The Committee will revisit opening the office to volunteers
and walk-in sales on June 16.
Katie reported that the NVI officers are working with the Steering Committee and Pauline to identify short- and long-term
actions to keep NVI running during the pandemic to allow it to continue to provide critical resources to our community. She noted
we are reviewing NVI’s current and projected income and expenses and minimizing expenses. We also provided information on
virtual payment platforms to encourage groups to collect 7 th Tradition funds during virtual meetings.
Rick C. reported that the Steering Committee was seeking feedback on virtual meetings and donations during the pandemic. He noted that a survey was included with the June Board meeting registration packet (in a zip file) and asked the groups, GSRs
and DIRs to complete and send back by next Board meeting. Pauline will send the survey out with the newsletter following the
Board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
NVI Financial Status.
Katie noted that the fallout from the pandemic is likely to create additional economic strains on groups and individuals, which may
lead to lower donations to NVI for longer periods than NVI’s current prudent reserve can cover. To guard against some of these
uncertainties, the Steering Committee approved transfer of a portion of the prudent reserves to NVI operating account. The Commit-
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tee also approved the research of a business loan for NVI cash flow. Our research indicates that NVI is eligible for a PPP loan under the following terms: (a) PPP loan is capped using a formula of 2x payroll expenses plus a percentage of overall payroll expenses (approximately $13,700 for NVI); (b) low (approximately) 1% interest rate; and (c) repayment deferred for 6 months. Pauline
confirmed that NVI’s bank (United Bank) offers PPP loans.
The Board discussed the need for a business loan. Katie confirmed that NVI would repay the full amount of the loan in
keeping with the 7th Tradition (even if loan forgiveness were an option, such as the PPP). In response to the question as to whether
NVI had any mechanism in place to pay back the government-backed PPP loan, Katie indicated that a loan recipient had to apply
and be approved to have the loan forgiven. She confirmed that there is no restriction on paying the loan in full even if NVI met all
of the conditions for loan forgiveness.
There was a motion made to authorize NVI to apply for a PPP loan through United Bank on the terms discussed under
New Business (a-c), including authorizing the NVI officers/employee to sign and deliver any documents requested by United Bank
in connection with such loan. The motion was seconded and approved by a majority of the Board in attendance. One minority opinion in opposition to the motion was raised.
The minority opinion against applying for the loan was on the grounds of the 7 th Tradition, which states that we are a selfsupporting organization. In addition, the minority opinion stated that it would not hurt NVI financially to wait one more month
while DIRs and IGRs went back to their respective districts and groups to try and collect more donations. The minority opinion also
questioned the prudence of applying for a loan when NVI had only begun tapping into the prudent reserve.
The Board discussed the minority opinion. James L. (Steering Committee) noted that NVI was applying for the loan because the uncertain timing of the pandemic, continued need for virtual meetings and falling donations meant that NVI could be out
of money by the Fall. James also noted that VAC is fine and financially stable, while GSO has asked the board to move about
$3,000,000.00 from their prudent reserve into their daily operating expenses. Katie reported that the 7th Tradition of self-support
does not restrict a business from borrowing money to the extent permitted under its Bylaws and subject to full repayment of the
loan.
The vote on the initial motion to authorize the loan application was reopened to allow Board members to change their vote
following consideration of the minority opinion. No Board member alerted the Chair that they wanted to change their vote. The
initial motion to authorize the loan application continued to be approved by a majority of the Board.
Katie thanked everyone in attendance for their discussion, both for and against, of the motion.
OLD BUSINESS
No old business.
7th Tradition. There is still no virtual method for passing the 7 th tradition basket during the Board meeting is available yet but that
NVI is able to take online donations via the web site.
Office Manager’s Report: Pauline D. (Present)
(Editor’s Note: This report may be found on page 4 of this newsletter here)
INTERGROUP EVENTS AND AD HOC COMMITTEES
Gratitude Breakfast 2020: Julia K. (Absent)
Katie report that we are leaning toward canceling the Gratitude Breakfast or coming up with a virtual event. Katie also requested
that if anyone had any ideas for that to reach out to her, Julia, or Pauline.
NVI 60th Anniversary: Liz M. (Present)
Liz reported that there is no update on rescheduling of the Anniversary at this time. Pauline talked to Good Shepherd and we believe
the church will be available March 27th, 2021.
Newsletter (newsletter@nvintergroup.org): Matt B. (Absent)
Submit your sobriety related stories, anecdotes, or jokes to the NVI Unity Lifeline newsletter. Only requirement is that you must be
a member of AA and be willing to have published the appropriate joke or story. Make your submission to Pauline or myself at
newsletter@nvintergroup.org or via post to the NVI office. The cut off for submission is the Friday after the Board Meeting.
The members in attendance recited the Responsibility Statement at this time.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Archives (archives@nvintergroup.org): Patricia S. (Present)
Patricia report that they got something in the newsletter last month and she’s putting it out there for anyone present in the meeting
that they are looking for anyone (Districts, groups, or individuals) to submit any COVID-relate stories about how things may have
changed for them, and what they’re doing sent in email format to archives@nvintergroup.org. If email is not an option, please sent
mail to the Intergroup Office. Patricia would also appreciate a 6-9 month follow up.
Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC) (cpc@nvnintergroup.org): Irving M. (Present)
Hello everyone my name is Irving and I am an alcoholic, a grateful member of this fellowship and I love being sober. Thank you
for allowing me to serve as your CPC committee chair. I hope everyone has remained safe and well during these trying times with
COVID and most recently our disturbing social race issue. I don’t have much to report but there have been some cpc zoom meetings and workshops that have I participated in. There was a CPC workshop on May 23rd hosted by Area 11 which is Connecticut. The title of this workshop was let’s be friendly with our friends. There was much enthusiasm shared amongst those who attended on ideas of carrying our message to the professional community even more so during this state of COVID. As we slowly
open back up I will resume my talks with my doctor at George Washington University about bringing a CPC event to his hospital. I
am hoping to get some help from Jessica and District 4 using some of their successful methods. If you need to contact me you can
reach me at cpc@nvintergroup.org or 703.599.1140 you’ll also find my contact information on the agenda. Thank you for allowing
me to serve.
Irving M.
NVI CPC Chair
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Corrections (corrections@nvintergroup.org): Denis D. (Absent)
Pauline reported that the jails are still closed.
Literature (literature@nvintergroup.org): C.J. H. (Absent)
Pauline reported that C.J. would be sending a report via email, but the status of that report is still pending.
Phone Watch (phones@nvintergroup.org): Deborah E. (Present)
Deborah reported last month’s phone call counts: Meetings: 44 & Needing to talk: 30 & Other: 17
Currently, all the shift slots are covered, but one slot will be available to fill soon, and a few people who attended training
should be able to fill any future empty shift slots.
Public Info (pi@nvintergroup.org): Martha M. (Absent)
No report.
Treatment/Accessibilities (aatreatment@nvintergroup.org): Kyle K. (Present; Left before Report)
Deborah reported that Kyle is still waiting to hear back from CATS for an AA zoom meeting and that he’s had a number of people
reach out to him regarding a zoom meeting being brought into CATS.

Website (website@nvintergroup.org): Dave C. (Present)
My Name is Dave C. and I am an alcoholic and your website Chair.
The website is up and running and has had no glitches since last reporting.
There are over 150 meetings listed on our site. Thank you to everyone for keeping the information correct.
I do get a few emails from people having difficulty getting connected to a meeting. The contacts for the groups have been very gracious and helpful when responding to the forwarded emails.
We have found a problem with the donation page if you are trying to make an individual donation. The problem is being addressed
but until it is fix, if you make an individual donation please place a zero in the Group name, Group number and District fields, otherwise you will be unable to complete the transaction. Hopefully we will get this corrected soon.
Thank you for letting me serve., Dave C.
AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORTS
Planning Ad Hoc Committee (adhoc_planning@nvintergroup.org): Melissa R. (Absent)
Nothing new to report.
Technology Ad Hoc Committee (adhoc_it@nvintergroup.org): David K. (Absent)
Nothing new to report.
LIAISON REPORTS
WAIA (Washington Area Intergroup Association www.aa-dc.org): Alan C. (Absent)
No report.
Young People: Cecile J. (Present)
VSCYPAA 2020
VSCYPAA 2020 will be held in Winchester, VA. Dates & location are TBD...
Next Business Meeting is Sunday, June 21 @ 1:30pm
Zoom Meeting ID: 568 233 3029
Password: steps
Williamsburg Bid for VSCYPAA 2021
Next Business Meeting is Sunday, June 28 @ 1pm
In Person:
Evolution Recovery House
4622 Rochambeau Drive Williamsburg, VA
Social Distancing Option:
Zoom Meeting ID: 989-819-3944
Password: 852492
DIR/IGR REPORTS
Arlington #02 (dir-arlington@nvintergroup.org): Dianne S. (Absent)
Arlington District will be hosting it's first Virtual Fun Day, Saturday June 13th, 2 pm - 3:30pm. We kick off with fellowship and an
AA Trivia Game with prizes. At 2:30 we will have a sobriety countdown and speaker meeting featuring Mike M. from Brunswick,
MD. Go to the flyer on the NVI Events page for the Zoom meeting ID and password information.
In other District news, we are exploring options for electronic contributions payments and liaising with Resurrection Lutheran Church to determine when face-to-face meetings can be resumed.
See you at the July Intergroup meeting!
In service,
Dianne S.
The district meets the first Monday of the month at 7:00 pm at Resurrection Lutheran Church, 6201 Washington Blvd., Arlington.
Centreville #42 (dir-centreville@nvintergroup.org): Theresa R. (Present)
Theresa report that District 42 has one in-person meeting going on right now; it is not technically the Centerville group (just some
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people from it), but they meet at the picnic tables across from the United Methodist Church at 7:30pm on Fridays. There is social
distancing in place, everyone must wear a mask. The Centerville Group is having a group conscience this Thursday. Theresa said
there should be more information available soon as to when that meeting will open back up and she will be attended the meeting
where that discussion will be held.
Vint Hill is still meeting Mondays at 7pm and the Tuesday and Thursday Westover meetings as well. Theresa requested a
flyer and will send it to NVI when she has it.
Theresa also reported that Crisis Care took over the AMB building, so there are currently no residents in A New Beginning, but the townhouses are still operational and that has been his primary effort. Crisis Care does plan on reopening after the pandemic is over, however opening dates and times are still up in the air.
The Centerville Group is also officially canceling their anniversary part that was supposed to take place at the end of June
because of COVID.
The district meets the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at Oxhill Baptist Church, 4110 Elmwood Street, Chantilly.
Del Ray #01 (dir-delray@nvintergroup.org): Marisa D. (Absent) No report.
The district meets the last Wednesday of the month at 6:45 pm at Grace Episcopal Church, 3601 Russell Rd., St. Luke’s Room, Alexandria.
Dulles #04 (dir-dulles@nvintergroup.org): Matt (Absent)
Jessica reported that District 4 is looking into doing a workshop online and it is still up in the air as to whether or not they will hold
their Fall Workshop. There are a couple of meeting in District 4 that are meeting in person, outside. The Archives Chair for District
4 is also asking for COVID-related stories to pass along to NVI. District 4 is doing fine on money, and they have had no operating
expenses since they had to cancel the annual picnic. Jessica also report that District 4 is also having meetings in Google Hangouts
and that the District’s CPC group has been very active in getting out information regarding online meetings to professionals within
the community. They created a flyer and are distributing them to business that are still open to get the word out about the meetings.
The district meets the third Wednesday of the month at 7:00 P.M. at the Saint Anne’s Episcopal Church, 1700 Wainwright
Drive, Reston, VA 20190.
Fairfax #05 (dir-fairfax@nvitergroup.org): Janet (Absent) No report.
The district meets the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm at Fairfax Presbyterian Church, 10723 Main St., Fairfax.
Falls Church #06 (dir-fallschurch@nvintergroup.org): Sam (Absent) No report.
The district meets the second Monday of the month at 6:45 pm at Christ Crossman United Methodist Church, 384 N. Washington
Street, Falls Church.
Loudoun #10 (dir-loudoun@nvintergroup.org): Jimmy V. (Present)
Jimmy was having issues with audio on the call. Tricia reported that the District 10 picnic is being rescheduled for August 17th and
it will be held at Franklin Park in Purcellville like it normally is. Loudon Club 12, in a limited fashion, will be opening on June 10th,
and two meetings are going to be there regularly. No outside food or beverages are allowed, masks are required, and there will be no
coffee made.
The district meets the first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm at Leesburg United Methodist Church, 107 W. Market Street,
Leesburg.
Manassas #33 (dir-manassas@nvintergroup.org): Makenzie (Present)
Makenzie report that the District was up and running and going strong. There are 21 confirmed meetings currently being held in the
District and have 4 meetings Monday-Friday. Monday-Friday, there is a morning meeting, a noon meeting, a 4 o’clock meeting, and
a 5 o’clock meeting; those meetings are running all day.
Makenzie also reported that they are still on course for having their District Picnic in the summer, and that will be held in September.
The District will meet either in-person or online (currently unsure) this week.
The district meets the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at Bethel Lutheran Church, 8712 Plantation Lane, Manassas. Check
out our website at www.aamanassas.info.
Mt. Vernon #11 (dir-mountvernon@nvintergroup.org): Mike H. (Present)
Mike reported that the District Picnic is on hold and planning is on hold because the park is still closed, so they’re playing it by ear.
They are working with District 46 and District 1 on a virtual Fall Workshop. Serenity club will be meeting on Sunday to vote on
whether or not they plan on opening up soon. Once Mike has that information he will let Pauline and Matt with the Newsletter
know.
The District has celebration meetings on Zoom. There was a celebration for a 39-year anniversary last Sunday with 94 people on the
call.
The district meets the third Monday of the month at 7:00 pm at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 8009 Ft. Hunt Rd., Alexandria.
Old Town #45 (dir-oldtown@nvintergroup.org): James L. (Present)
James reported that District 25 is holding their district meeting on Thursday, and all of the events planned have since been scrapped.
There are no plans as to what activities will be happening in the Fall. The meetings are virtual and attendance is still strong; Money
is also headed to NVI from District 25.
The district meets the first Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm at Christ Church, 118 N. Washington St., Alexandria.
Springfield #21 (dir-springfield@nvintergroup.org): Liz M. (Present)
Liz reported that District 21 had their district meeting yesterday and it was a virtual meeting. There are no upcoming events. There
is also conflicting information about whether or not the Independence Club will be opening on June 10 th because they need to figure
out the social distancing situation. Once more information on that is available she will be letting Pauline know so she can get that
information out to the phone volunteers. There is usually at least one person in the parking lot at the Independence Club who will
have a meeting with whoever shows up.
Liz also reported that there were a couple of in-person meetings going on in the district and that Pauline already has that information.
During District 23’s district meeting they passed the virtual basket and shared about what worked, and what didn’t work. There is
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also a lot of confusion about the church rent situation. Everyone Liz has talked to said they talked to their churches and the churches
responded saying they didn’t know either.
The summer meeting for the VAC, which was supposed to be held in Springfield, is now virtual.
The district meets the last Monday of the month at 7:00 pm at St. Barnabas Church, 4801 Ravensworth Annandale, VA 22003
Vienna #41 (dir-vienna@nvintergroup.org): Richard (Absent)
Peter T. reported that the district has not yet decided on what they’re going to do about the picnic. There is only one meeting that he
knows of that is currently happening in person: Lewinsville Noon meeting held in cemetery of church with social distancing.
Richard also reported that he will bring up the NVI finance issue at the district meeting next month.
The District meets the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 pm at Oakton United Methodist Church, 2951 Chain Bridge Rd.,
(Rte. 123 @ Hunter Mill), Oakton.
West End #46 (dir-westend@nvintergroup.org): Brooklyn (Present)
Brooklyn reported that they still have many meetings currently in District 46, most are meeting virtually and some are talking to
churches about opening up in the Summer. They are also working with other districts to hold a workshop on June 27 th and the topic
will be related to their previous workshop with the topic “A Healthy Group in the Digital Age through Tradition, Service, and Sponsorship,” and they will get that information out as soon as they can. There is still nothing to report on the plan to merge with District
1. They are still planning on going through with it, they just don’t have any information at this time.
The district meets the first Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm at First Baptist Church, 2932 King St., Room 340 in Alexandria.
Woodbridge #28 (dir-woodbridge@nvintergroup.org): Tim (Absent) No report.
The district meets the Third Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Bethel United Methodist Church, 13506 Minnieville Road
(on the corner of Minnieville & Smoketown Roads) in Woodbridge.
OFFICER REPORTS
Pat M. (Treasurer): (Present) See Treasurer’s Report, above. treasurer@nvintergroup.org.
Brittany (Secretary): (Present) Nothing to report. Please send all district and committee reports to secretary@nvintergroup.org if
you have them. Anyone can email me any thing they would also like included in the minutes that was not said during the meeting.
Nolan G. (Vice Chair): (Present). Nothing to report.
Katie L. (Chair): (Present) Katie thanked the Board for their patience during the long meeting and for getting the word out to their
groups and districts about passing the virtual basket for the 7 th Tradition. Please contact her at chair@nvintergroup.org with any
questions or comments, including feedback on the June Board meeting.
ANNIVERSARIES
Individual Anniversaries:
Katie
May 17th
7 years

Group Anniversaries: None
The meeting was closed at 8:58 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer.
Next meeting is Tuesday, July 7th at 7:30 pm via Zoom; in person meeting to be determined.
Respectfully submitted by Brittany A. Secretary

For inclusion in the next newsletter, please submit info to newsletter@nvintergroup.org Deadline for flyers and other announcements is requested by the first of every month. You should receive your newsletter via email within one week of the Board of Directors Meeting. If
you do not receive it promptly, or If you have any comments, suggestions or contributions, please email Matt B at
newsletter@nvintergroup.org. This will automatically carbon copy Pauline!

